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ABSTRACT
In this study, silty sand is reinforced with plastic strips to improve the engineering properties
of soil. Sand and silty sand soils have been used as base materials and low-density polyethylene
(LDPE) strips as reinforcement materials. The LDPE strips are used in various dimensions (e.g.,
width ranging from 6 to 15mm and length ranging from 15 to 30mm). The randomly distributed
LDPE strips are added to sand and silty sand specimens at varying percentages (e.g., 0.1% to
0.3%) by weight of dry soil specimen. Direct shear tests are performed on sand and silty sand
specimens in both unreinforced and reinforced conditions. Stress strain, volumetric strain (e.g.,
compression/dilation behaviour) and strength envelopes are plotted to investigate the
improvement in the shear strength parameter (e.g., internal friction angle). The results show that
in sand specimens, the maximum improvement in shearing behaviour has been achieved with
strips of 6x30mm in dimensions and at 0.3%. For silty sand specimens, the maximum improvement
in shearing behaviour has been achieved with strips of 6x25mm in dimensions and at 0.3%. In
addition, it has been observed that reinforced soil specimens increased the values of internal
frictional angle compared to unreinforced soil specimens. In sand specimens, maximum
increase of 19.72% in internal friction angle (Φ) has been observed with 6x30mm strips at similar
percentage. In case of silty sand specimens, the maximum increase in internal friction angle (Φ)
has been observed as 19.28% with the addition of strips of 6x25mm and at 0.3%.
KEYWORDS: Soil reinforcement, silty sand, LDPE strips, direct shear test, internal friction angle,
dilation
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1. INTRODUCTION

for the proposed structure. In situations like

Soil reinforcement is an ancient technique

this, geotechnical engineers need to address

used to improve the engineering properties of

the potential problems with viable solution.

soil. It has shown a major contribution in

Soil reinforcement or stabilization of soil can

geotechnical engineering applications. Civil

be considered as an effective technique to

engineering structures (e.g., buildings, roads,

achieve the desired objectives. Depending

bridges, dams, tunnels etc.) rest on soil and

upon the available soil characteristic, ground

transfer

through

condition and desired objectives, the soil

foundation. If the underneath soil is soft, then

improvement technique and materials may

structure failure may take place due to

be selected to solve the challenges. In

compressibility, differential settlement or shear

addition,

failure of soil. In such cases, the ground

techniques are utilized to make the site

condition and soil properties are not suitable

suitable for construction at reasonable cost

their

load

to

the

soil
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[1].

lateral earth pressure [9]. And since 1970s,

The engineering properties of the soil may

numerous research studies with regard to soil

be improved with the inclusion of reinforcing

reinforcement with different external materials

elements into the soil. The term soil includes

have been undertaken by various researcher.

sand, silt, clay and gravel of any sizes

Different types of materials such as high-

produced from rock by the process of

density polyethylene (HDPE), polypropylene

weathering. And, reinforcement means the

(PP), carpet fibre, recycled rubber tire shred

natural or synthetic materials capable to

etc. [3,10,11,12,13,14] have been reported in

withstand the tensile stresses. There are many

the literature to increase the shear strength of

methods available to reinforce the soil, and

soils.

different materials may be used for reinforcing

In this research study directs shear tests

soils (e.g., low tensile strength gross roots to

were

high

These

reinforced condition (fibres and wires) [3].

reinforcement materials may be added to soil

Analysis of test results revealed an increase in

in different shapes such as in the form of fibres,

shear resistance in direct proportion with fibres

strips, grids, sheets, bars [2, 3, 43, 5]. With the

oriented at 60 o to shear surface. Gray [2]

inclusion of such reinforcing elements, the

conducted research study to analyse the

engineering

are

shear behaviour of sand. In this research study,

improved such as density, shear strength,

sand was reinforced with woven (fabricated)

compressibility, and permeability [6], rigidity

and nonwoven (natural) fibres. A series of

and tensile strength [7], ductility and material

triaxial compression tests were performed.

strength [8]. The reinforcement technique has

Results showed an improvement in shear

been significantly used in road construction,

strength and axial strain and loss in post peak

stabilization of subgrade materials, slope

shear

stability analysis, embankment, and earth

studied the stress-strain behaviour of sand

retaining structures [3].

reinforced

tensile

In

soil

strength

steel

properties

of

strips).

the

soil

performed

strength
with

on

was

sand

in

reduced.

discrete

and

pure

Maher

and

[7]

randomly

reinforcement, tensile strength

distributed fibres. A set of triaxial compression

materials have been used in various size and

tests were carried out and enhancement in

shapes. These elements have different tensile

shear strength were observed. Reclaimed

strength ranging from low modular strength

high-density polyethylene (HDPE) strips were

fibres to high tensile strength steel strips. In

used as reinforcement materials [10] with sand

ancient time some natural materials of low

and carried out direct shear, resilient modulus

tensile strength such as plant roots, straws,

and California Bearing Ratio (CBR) tests to

jute, sisal and bamboo were added to soil for

investigate the shear strength and resistance

reinforcement

the

to deformation behaviour of sand. Tests results

modern concepts of soil reinforcement were

revealed that reinforcing sand with reclaimed

introduced in early 1960s by Henri Vidal. High

HDPE strips increase both the shear strength

tensile strength galvanized steel strips were

and resistance to deformation.

purposes.

However,

used as reinforcement element in construction
of

(MSE)

stabilized with cement and plastic waste.

retaining walls to provide resistance against

Unconfined compression tests, splitting tests
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mechanically

stabilized
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Consoli [4] used pure sand and sand been
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and triaxial compression tests were performed

Michalowski [18] performed a set of drained

to analyse the engineering behaviour of both

triaxial compression tests on sand specimens

cemented and uncemented soil in pure and

reinforced with synthetic fibres. Test results

reinforced

waste.

showed that a fall in initial stiffness and

Results revealed an improvement in shear

improvement in failure displacement with fibre

strength

of

addition. With concentration of fibres by

cemented sand when reinforced with plastic

volume of up to 2.0%, improvement in failure

fibres. Santoni et al., [15] performed research

stress may be as much as 70.0%. In addition, it

on

specimens

was reported that grain size of sand specimen

reinforced with different types of discrete

and aspect ratio of fibres are also important in

fibres at varying fibre contents. Laboratory

increasing the strength of soils. Zornberg et al.,

based unconfined compression tests reported

[11] carried out experimental study using

a

significant improvement in unconfined

large-scale triaxial testing to evaluate the

compressive strength of sand specimens at

optimum dosage and aspect ratio of recycled

optimum fibre content between 0.6 to 1.0% by

tires shred with sand fills. Results revealed that

weight of dry sand. In addition, it was reported

tire

that the improvement was not affected by

remarkably influence the stress-strain and

addition of up to 8.0% of silt content. Analysis

volumetric strain behaviour of the composite

based on direct shear test results further

material.

revealed an improvement in shear strength of

achieved by adding up to 35.0% of tire shred.

conditions

and

different

sandy

soils

with

decrease

types

plastic

in

of

brittleness

sand

reinforced

with

high-density

shred

Heineck

content

The
et

and

maximum
al.,

[19]

aspect

strength
investigated

ratio

was
the

polyethylene. Sand been reinforced with

behaviour of fibre reinforced soil ranging from

randomly

distributed

high-density

very small shear displacements to very large

polyethylene

(HDPE)

of

various

shear displacements. Sand, silty sand, bottom

dimensions and concentration and tested in

ash and polypropylene fibres were used and

direct

ring shear and triaxial compression tests were

shear

strips

conditions.

Results

reported

increases in the peak friction angle [12].

performed. Results showed that even at very

Murray et al., [16] performed laboratory

large shear displacement, there is no loss in

compaction and triaxial compression tests on

shear strength due to fibre-reinforcement,

sandy silt reinforced with randomly distributed

though it has a significant influence on the

carpet and polypropylene fibres. Laboratory

ultimate strength. Ibrahim [20] conducted a

compaction test results showed a decrease in

study comprised of performing compaction

maximum dry density with increasing fibres

and direct shear tests on very fine sand

content; however, triaxial compression test

reinforced

results

shear

polypropylene fibres. Results reported that

strength of sandy silt with both type and fibre

reinforcement caused a less dense composite

content.

the

packing and direct shear test results indicated

behaviour of fibre-reinforced sand, analysed

that fibres inclusions caused an improvement

the data from previous research and also

in peak shear strength. Reports of triaxial

developed a frame work for future research to

compression tests carried out by Consoli [8]

study the behaviour of fibre-reinforced soils.

described the effects of cement and fibre

revealed
Zornberg

improvement
[17]

in

investigated
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inclusions on stress-dilatancy behaviour of

and cement. Results reported that the plastic

sand. Stiffness, peak strength and brittleness of

waste for soil stabilization can be considered

sand increased with the addition of cement.

an eco-friendly and sustainable method. A

However,

the

series of triaxial compression tests and fibre

ultimate strength and ductility and decreased

pullout tests were carried out to assess how

the stiffness of cemented sand specimens.

tension mobilized in fibres under varying shear

Results of extensive laboratory based on direct

strain levels. Analysis of results showed that full

shear testing program using different types of

mobilization of tension in fibres took place at

sands reinforced with different types of fibres

higher strain levels [23]. Fibre content and

indicated that addition of fibres having

dimensions had a remarkable effect on shear

aspect ratio from 40 to 150 and 0.5 to 1.50%

strength and stress-strain behaviour of sand.

increased the shear strength and ductility of

Results revealed an improvement in internal

sand-fibre composite. The maximum increase

friction angles of sand been reinforced with

in shear strength of 37% was obtained with

polypropylene meshed and smooth fibres.

fibre content ratio of 1.0% and aspect ratio of

However, sand reinforced with meshed fibres

150. The fibre-reinforcement also paired with

resulted more increases compared to smooth

increase in tendency for dilation, the increase

fibres [13]. In addition, Gray [3] presented

in dilation/vertical displacement being more

theoretical

equations

apparent for coarse sand than fine sand [21].

equilibrium

principles

A comprehensive research study carried out

enhancement in shear strength of soil due to

by Sadek et al., [21] showed that the shear

fibre

strength

discrete

fibre

(peak

inclusions

and

increased

residual)

of

fibre-

inclusions.

Other

formulation

based
for

on

modeling

researchers
[11]

force

and

the
used

energy

reinforced sands was significantly dependent

dissipation formulation [18] to model shear

on sand fineness, fibre concentration and

strength increase due fibre additives.

density state of composite. It was observed

Experimental study revealed that addition

that in case of sandy silt soil, the peak shear

of silt content significantly affects the shear

stress increased up to 59% with the inclusion of

strength behaviour [24] of pure sand. It was

fibre up to 0.5%, while in case of silty clay soils,

reported that addition of fines influences the

the peak shear stress increased up to 24% with

void ratio and density of soils. In addition,

the inclusion of fibre up to 0.9%. Eldesouky et

results further reported that up to 25% of silt

al., [22] carried out an investigation to

content significantly affected the strength

evaluate the influence of fibres on shear

characteristics

strength and volumetric behaviour of sand. A

However, limited studies have been reported

series of direct shear tests were performed,

on the use of LDPE in improving the strength

results revealed an increase in shear strength

and volumetric behaviour of silty sands. In this

and dilation of sand due to fibre inclusions.

study, silty sand is reinforced with plastic strips

Ilieş [14] conducted a research study on the

to improve the engineering properties of soil.

application of reusing plastic waste in soil

Sand and silty sand soils are used as base

stabilization.

The

study

on

materials and low-density polyethylene (LDPE)

comparing

the

improvement

soil

strips as reinforcement materials. Direct shear

mechanical parameters due to plastic waste

tests are performed on sand and silty sand
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specimens

in

both

unreinforced

and

reinforced conditions. Stress strain, volumetric
strain (e.g., compression/dilation behaviour)
and

strength

envelopes

are

plotted

to

investigate the improvement in the shear
strength parameter (e.g., internal friction
angle).

2. TESTED MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research materials used in testing program
of the current research study are composed of
sand, silty-sand and low-density polyethylene
(LDPE) strips. In this research study, sand and silty

Figure.1. Pure sand

sand soil were used as base materials and lowdensity

polyethylene

reinforcement

(LDPE)

materials.

strips

According

as
to

standard practice for classification of soils for
engineering purposes (Unified Soil Classification
System-USCS), sand-soil composed of rock
particles which will pass No. 4 (4.75 mm) sieve
and will retain on a No. 200 (75 µm) U.S standard
sieve, and, silt-soil composed of particles that
will pass a No. 200 (75 µm) U.S standard sieve. In
this research program, the soil samples were
collected for preparation of the desired soil
specimens from Nori-Abad site located near
Karachi, Pakistan.

Figure.2. Sand-LDPE composite

According to the USCS, the desired sand
sample was obtained through sieve analysis
[25]. Sand samples were composed of particles
passing a No. 4 (4.75 mm) sieve and retained on
a No. 200 (75 µm) U.S. standard sieve. Hence,
particles of sand sample ranging in size from
0.075 mm to 4.75 mm.

Pure sand and sand-

LDPE composite have been shown in Figure.1
and Figure.2 respectively.

Similarly, the silty sand sample was obtained
through sieve analysis. Silty sand sample was
composed of 80% sand and 20% silt. According
to USCS, silt-soil comprising of particles passing
through No. 200 (75 µm) U.S. standard sieve is
used. Silty sand and Silty sand-LDPE composite
have been shown in Figure.3 and Figure.4
respectively.
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Table:1 Characteristics of Low-Density Polyethylene
(CETIN M, 2013)
910 – 928 Kg/m3 (0.910 – 0.928

Density

g/cm3)
Melting Point
Melting Temperature

120 oC (248 oF)
125 – 136 oC (257 – 277 oF)
80 oC (176 oF)

Maximum
Temperature

50 oC (58 oF)

Minimum
Temperature
Thermal Expansion
Tensile Strength

Figure.3. Silty Sand

150 – 200 e-6/K
8 – 12 MPa

Young Modulus (E)

200 – 400 MPa

Shear Modulus

100 – 350 MPa

Figure.4. Silty sand – LDPE composite

In

this

research

study,

low-density

polyethylene (LDPE) plastic bags strips have

Figure.5. LDPE Strips 6 x 25 mm

been used as reinforcement materials. For this
purpose, LDPE plastic bags were obtained from
a commercial market in Karachi. From these
LDPE plastic bags, strips of desired dimensions
such as 6 x 15mm, 6 x 25mm, 6 x 30mm, 12 x
15mm and 18 x 15mm were prepared. Further,
these strips were added to soil as reinforcement
materials at concentration of 0.1%, 0.2% and
0.3% by weight of dry soil specimen. LDPE strips
of dimensions 6 x 25mm and 6 x 30mm, are
shown in Figure. 5 and Figure. 6, respectively.
Properties of LDPE are presented in Table 1.
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2.1 Sieve Analysis – Particle Size
Distribution Curve
Sieve analysis consists of shaking soil sample
in a set of sieves arranged in such a way that
larger opening sieves are placed at the top
followed by progressively smaller opening sieves
and a pan is placed below the stack. To perform
sieve analysis of soil, one has to use oven dry soil
[26]. According to ASTM C136 [27], first dry the

Figure.7. Particle size distribution curve of sand

sample to constant mass at a temperature of
110 ± 5oC. Select sieves with suitable openings
to obtain the information required for covering
the material to be tested. Arrange the sieves in
order of decreasing size of opening from top to
bottom and place the sample on the top sieve.
The soil is then shaken for a sufficient period of
time. After the soil is shaken, the necessary steps
such as the mass of sand retained on each
sieve, total mass, cumulative mass and percent
finer are determined.

Figure.8. Particle size distribution curve of silty sand

These calculations are

plotted on semi-logarithmic graph with percent

Table:2 Properties of sand and silty sand soil from

finer as ordinate on arithmetic scale and sieve

particle size distributions.

opening size as abscissa on logarithmic scale.
The plot or graph so obtained is referred to

Description

particle/grain size distribution (GSD) curve.

D10

D30

D50

D60

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

Cc

Cu

Grain size distribution curves of sand and silty

Sand

0.206

0.335

0.500

0.618

0.882

3.00

sand soils are shown in Figure. 7 and Figure. 8,

Silty Sand

0.080

0.251

0.400

0.500

1.58

6.25

respectively. The grain size distribution curves
of

In this study, direct shear machine has been

parameters such as effective and mean

used. It consists of shear box (60 x 60 x 30mm),

diameters D10, D30, D50, D60, coefficient of

splits horizontally into two halves. Soil specimen

uniformity (Cu) and coefficient of curvature

is accommodated inside and subjected to

(Cc). The granulometric characteristics of both

horizontal

sand and silty sand soils are presented in Table

having dynamometric ring is used to exert

2.

shearing load on soil specimen in horizontal

can

be

used

for

the

determination

direction.

shearing.

This

Shear

horizontal

loading

shear

device

loading

is

measured by a dial gauge fixed inside the
dynamometric ring. Normal/vertical loading
system-through which normal load is applied on
soil specimen. The normal loading system
consists of a horizontal loading frame where a
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loading hanger is attached. Dead weights are

and at concentration of 0.3% of the weight of

placed in the hanger and the required normal

the dry specimen. Similar procedure was

load is applied on soil specimen. Touch screen

adopted for silty sand specimens as well.

display contains multifunction display options,

However, the maximum increase in shearing

which are used to set out machine for operating

behaviour of silty sand was observed with strips

purposes. Three dial gauges are used to

6 x 25mm and at concentration of 0.3% of the

measure

weight of the dry specimen.

vertical

deformation,

horizontal

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

displacement and horizontal shear loading.
Testing program of this study was comprised
of performing a set of small direct shear tests on
reinforced and unreinforced soils under different
normal loading conditions. The soil samples
were dried in oven at 110 o C for 24 hours to
eliminate

moisture

effect

and

obtain

a

homogenous soil-strips composite. According to
[28], sand and silty-sand specimens were
prepared for testing. Two porous stone were
placed, one below and one above the soil
specimen to facilitate the drainage of pore
water from the specimen. Before testing, each
specimen

was

consolidated

under

the

In this study, following parameters of direct
shear tests are considered for sand and silty
sand in both pure/unreinforced and reinforced
conditions.


Compression/dilation vs shear strain graphs
(Compression/dilation behaviour of soil)



Shear stress vs shear strain graphs (Stressstrain behaviour of soil)



Shear stress vs Normal stress graphs (MohrCoulomb envelops)
For

the

determination

of

compression/

corresponding normal load and then subjected

dilation behaviour of sand in pure/unreinforced

to shear testing in direct shear apparatus. During

conditions, the unreinforced specimens were

testing, the vertical deformation, horizontal

subjected to shearing under different normal

deformation and shearing load were carefully

loading conditions and the corresponding

recorded. In the first phase, direct shear tests

graphs were plotted below (see Figure.9). And

were

in

for investigating the influence of LDPE strips on

pure/unreinforced conditions under different

compression/dilation behaviour of sand, the

normal loading conditions, and parameters like

reinforced sand specimen was subjected to

compression/dilation behaviour, shear stress

shearing

behaviour and Mohr-coulomb envelopes of the

corresponding graphs were obtained. Graphs

soil were considered. In second phase, LDPE

of reinforced and unreinforced sand specimen

strips of different dimensions were added to

have been compared with each other, showing

sand specimens at different concentrations.

that reinforced sand specimens show more

Reinforced

dilative behaviour compared to unreinforced

performed

on

specimens

sand

specimens

were

prepared,

consolidated under the corresponding normal
testing in direct shear machine, and same
parameters were considered. The maximum
in

shearing

behaviour

of

sand

specimens was observed with strips 6 x 30mm
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specimens under same normal stress.

loading conditions, then subjected to shear

increase

in
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specimen of soil in reinforced conditions were
subjected

to

compression

shearing
dilation

tests

and

behaviours

their
were

observed. As stated, before that sand samples
were composed of particles ranging in size from
0.075 to 4.75 millimetres, and silty-sand samples
were composed of 80% sand and 20% silt (e.g.,
silt particles having size less than 0.075mm). Due
to difference in their particle sizes the rate of
dilation of sand specimen is quite different than

Figure.9. Comparison of compression/dilation vs
shear strain behaviour of pure and reinforced sand.

silty-sand

specimen.

During

shearing,

soil

Similar procedure was also adopted for

particles roll over each other which results

analyzing the compression/dilation behaviour

dilation, in case of sand specimen there is no

of

of

fines content, so during shearing the coarse

compression/dilation behaviours of silty sand

sand particles have a direct collision and rolling

soils in reinforced and unreinforced conditions

over each other which results dilation with high

has been presented in Figure. 10.

rate up to failure stress, however in case of silty

silty

sand

soils.

Comparison

sand specimen there exists 20% fines content
which cover up the empty spaces among the
coarse particles up to some percentage, so
during shearing the coarse particles does not
undertake direct collisions and rolling with
coarse particles as the fines particles intervene
coarse particles and results dilation with a
comparatively gradual rate. Comparison of
compression/dilation graphs of sand and silty
sand soil in pure/unreinforced and reinforced
Figure.10. Comparison of compression/dilation vs

conditions under same normal stress of 60 KPa

shear strain behaviour of pure and reinforced silty

have been presented in Figure. 11 and Figure.
12, respectively.

sand

For determining the compression/dilation
behaviour of sand and silty sand soil in
pure/unreinforced conditions, representative
specimens of the sand and silty sand soils in pure
conditions were subjected to shearing tests
under different normal loading conditions in
direct

shear

machine

compression/dilation
observed.

Similarly,

and

their

behaviours
for

were

determining

the

compression/dilation behaviour of reinforced
sand

and

silty-sand

soils,

representative

Figure.11. Comparison of compression/dilation vs
shear strain graphs of pure sand and pure silty sand
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Figure.12. Comparison of compression/dilation vs

Figure.13. Comparison of shear stress vs shear strain

shear strain behaviour of reinforced sand and

behaviour of pure and reinforced sand

reinforced silty sand

The influence of plastic strips parameters
such as dimensions and concentrations on soil
shear resistance under different applied normal
stresses based on peak shear stresses was
analysed for each specimen. Sand and siltysand specimens both in pure and reinforced
conditions were subjected to shearing tests in
direct shear machine, in each specimen it was

Figure.14. Comparison of shear stress vs shear strain

observed that under each normal stress the

behaviour of pure and reinforced silty sand

shear stress behaviour increases with high rate
up to failure stress (so called peak shear
strength), when the failure stress is attained then
it decreases with gradual rate until it reaches a
constant value which is called ultimate shear
strength. However, reinforced specimens of
both sand and silty sand soils resulted more
shear

stress

specimens.

values

than

Comparison

of

unreinforced
shear

stress

behaviours of reinforced and unreinforced
specimens of sand and silty sand soils are
presented

in

respectively.

Figure.

13

and

Figure.

14,

For determining the shear stress behaviour of
sand and silty-sand soil in pure conditions,
representative specimen of sand and silty-sand
soil in pure conditions were subjected to
shearing tests under different normal loading
conditions and the corresponding shear stress
behaviour were observed. To investigate the
influence of plastic strips parameters like strips
size

and

concentrations

on

shear

stress

behaviour of sand and silty-sand soils, the
representative specimen of sand and silty-sand
soil in reinforced conditions were also subjected
to shearing tests and their shear stress behaviour
were observed (see, Table 3). As mentioned in
previous paragraph that during shearing, in
both reinforced and unreinforced soil specimen
the shear stress values increases with shear
strain, initially with high rate up to failure stress
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(which is called peak shear strength), once the
failure stress is attained, the shear stress starts
decreasing with gradual rate until it reaches a
constant value which is called ultimate shear
strength. However, in both sand and silty-sand
specimens,

reinforced

specimens

resulted

greater shear stress values than unreinforced
specimens (see, Table 4). As mentioned before
that sand sample and silty-sand sample have

Figure.16. Comparison of shear stress vs shear strain

difference in their particle sizes, due to which,

of reinforced sand and reinforced silty sand

rate of shear stress of sand specimen is quite
different than that of silty-sand specimen in both
reinforced and unreinforced conditions. Rate of
shear stress in sand specimen is comparatively
high than silty-sand specimen in both reinforced
and unreinforced conditions, so sand specimen
attain

its

peak

shear

stress

value

at

comparatively shorter shear strain than siltysand specimen as shown in figures given below.
Comparison of shear stress behaviour of sand
and silty-sand specimen in pure and reinforced
conditions have been presented in Figure. 15
and Figure. 16, respectively.

Internal friction angles of sand and silty-sand
specimens in reinforced and unreinforced
conditions have been determined from the
peak shear stress values at three different
applied normal stresses. Tests on sand and siltysand specimen in pure/unreinforced conditions
resulted friction angles of 33.86o and 34.188o
respectively. And, reinforced soil specimen
resulted in various values of friction angle
depends upon the parameters of LDPE strips
such as width, length and concentration.
Graphs of friction angle of sand and silty sands
in

reinforced

and

unreinforced

conditions

determined from experimental results are shown
in Figure. 17 and Figure. 18 respectively. The
impact on the friction angle of sand and siltysand soil due to plastic strips inclusions has been
examined to establish a relation with influence
of plastic material on the friction angle of sand
and silty-sand soil. Analysis of the results
revealed an enhancement in the peak friction
angle of sand and silty-sand soils with inclusions
of plastic strips when compared with peak
Figure.15. Comparison of shear stress vs shear strain

friction angle of sand and silty-sand soil having

of pure sand and pure silty sand

no strips inclusions. However, the maximum
increase in friction angle of sand was found from
33.86o to 40.54o with strips inclusions of width - 6
mm, length - 30 mm and at concentration of 0.3
%

by

weight,

resulted

in

a

percentage

improvement of 19.72 %. Similarly, the maximum
increase in friction angle of silty-sand was found
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from 34.188o to 40.78o, which was achieved with
strips inclusions of width - 6 mm, length - 25 mm
and at concentration of 0.3 % by weight, which
caused a percentage improvement of 19.28%.
It

can

be

seen

that

the

percentage

enhancement in internal friction angle of sand
specimen is more than silty sand specimen. This
type influence has also found in research studies
conducted in past. As, in this study direct shear
test has been used as indicator test, during
shear loading the stresses developed in soil-strips

Figure.17. Mohr-Coulomb envelops of pure and

composite leads to mobilization of tensile

reinforced sand. Pure Sand (Φ) = 33.86o

strength of plastic strips which absorb the shear

Reinforced Sand (Φ) = 40.54o Increase (Φ)= 19.72 %

stresses exceeding the pure/unreinforced soil
capacity.

Figure.18. Mohr-Coulomb envelops of pure and Reinforced silty sand
Pure Silty-sand (Φ) = 34.188o
Reinforced Silty-sand (Φ) = 40.78o
Increase (Φ) = 19.28 %

Table:3 Percent addition of strips by weight as well as corresponding size of striP
Description

Unreinforced

Reinforced

Unreinforced

Reinforced

Sand

sand

Silty sand

Silty sand

Size of Strips used

-

6mm x 30mm

-

6mm x 25mm

Addition by

-

0.3 %

-

0.3 %

weight
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Table:4 Tabulated values of all results
Normal Stress

Description

(kPa)

Unreinforced

Reinforced

Unreinforced

Reinforced

Sand

Sand

Silty sand

Silty sand

60

Compression/Dilatio

0.31

0.39

0.38

0.43

115

n (mm)

0.28

0.34

0.28

0.34

0.25

0.31

0.25

0.263

225
60

Shear Stresses

38.13

46.72

42.90

59.11

115

(kPa)

80.56

100.6

76.27

97.72

148.74

190.70

152.55

193.075

33.86

40.54

34.188

40.78

225
Angle of Internal Friction
(Degree)

the normal load of 224 kPa and for silty sand,

CONCLUSIONS

the increase is 26.56%.

In this study, a series of small direct shear tests



in friction angle is observed as 19.72% with

are carried out under different normal loading

LDPE strips inclusions having dimensions of 6

conditions on pure/unreinforced sand and siltysand

specimens.

Then,

discrete

x 30 mm and at concentration of 0.3% by

randomly

oriented LDPE strips of different dimensions were
added to the soils at various concentrations. The

weight of dry soil specimen.


It has been observed that reinforced
specimen of both sand and silty-sand soil

maximum

of

6

x

25

mm

and

at

soil specimen.


Research finding of this study favourably
suggest

the

application

of

LDPE

as

reinforcing materials for improving shear
strength of sand and silty sand soils.

has been observed under applied the load
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